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Smart Autumn Wearables For ™en' ** tte
— Kash

The man who insists upon having good style, and yet' prefers to.prac-ss tice economy should be a “Kash ” customer. . fTO?
M Not only have we gathered a splendid lot of Autumn,garments, but w©

have bought to advantage—to OUR advantage, and YOUR advantage.
& Smart Hutumn Suits, Seasonable Hate it) Felt

Special Mercers for Hutumn. Hpd fbe Celebrated Boot*
In asking you to select your needs at the - “Kash ” we give you am clearly defined "promise of , absolute satisfaction.’ Will you put© us to
cmfypwcmfwpy the test ?

BWallappß Wallapp & "the kash"

Smart Autumn Wearables Por ,® e“

The man who insists upon having good style, and yet prefers to prac-
tice economy should be a “ Kash ” customer.
Not only have we gathered a splendid lot of Autumn, garments, but w©
have bought to advantage—to OUR advantage, and YOUR advantage.
Smart Hufunji) Suits, Seasonable Hate in Felt
Special Mercers for Hutunji). Hpd fbe Celebrated Boot*
In asking you to select your needs at the “Kash ” we give you a
clearly defined promise of absolute satisfaction. Will you pute us to
cmfypwcmfwpy the test ?

Wallace & Gibson, w«ii* street, wsismhgtoh

******* The AEOLIAN VOCATION *******

This is an artistic musical instrument which produces from Gramophone disc records such pure tone,
so faithful to the original, that it gives genuine. pleasure to all. A novel feature is the Graduola
device which allows you to control the tone and expression of every selection. In fact, you •play
the piece according to your fancy. The new Sound Box and Symphonetic Horn are vast improve-
ments upon anything previously invented in the Talking Instrument World.

Please Call or Write for Particulars. / ,

SOLE AGENTS: - -

British & Continental Piano Co. Strand Arcade, Auckland
A. HEGMAN, Manager.

London Dental Parlors THE HOME OF MODERN DENTISTRYTHE HOME OP MODERN DENTISTRY
* I • •>

Extractions absolutely painless and no charge, for extractions' when Sets are
ordered. : : Fees are moderate and Guarantee given with each Set.

JORDAN, PITTAR & HEHAGHAH
Stock Exchange Buildings Princes Street, DUNEDIN

For Autumn and Winter
.

•'
. What Dame Fashion has chosen as correct wear

for Autumn . and Winter may now be seen in every
- . Department. -

You arc Invited
•to Inspect these Goods in their wonderful and pleasing ■ .

variety, and to judge of the values which we claim to'
.be unsurpassed. „

.

The C. M. ROSS & Co. Ltd., Palmerston North


